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-''ear Jeff, 

Beginning with the 1973 energy crisis began using the clear sides of used 
paper. An long as 1  kei any all my writing has beenAoneecendehand paper. When I 
notified this I thought Yo might have a little interest in it. ;-t is something you 
shoulfInderstand. I'll get to responding to your 11/22 and yGu'll be welcome to 
go over and ale anyof ne .1-)riaguier/Pena records you may want. 

It is unreal that yagu can say and believe that on "about 5 percent of the 
story we disagree." When you can say, without citing any aughofity for it, that 
the evidence of Oswald's lone guilt is "overehelming" we disagree 10(3g. And that 
comes f inyeitr ignorance, not any blind refusal to reach a ""consensus.? 

You cant say thaTeikknow the official evidence. 
Ina can't say that and be familiar wit 	'thing I have written. e. 	 .. 	

A 6 bn1 I ekimmed that awful stuff that-ike Outlook finally used when you sent.IX 
earlier 1  paia little attention to it. I found it incredible when I read it with 
care. incredible that you could be that irresponsible, that ignorant of the sub-
ject matter and still pontificate about it. 

When criticized you do not think at all and you do not reexaatne, as you 
should even if you know what you talk about, as in that piece you did not. 

Vhen there is fact, and as I wrote Outlook, there is an abundance of real 
fact, tho official fact that was ignored and misrepresented, there is no substi-
tute fdr that fact. You would substitute an impossible "consensus." If you read 
any of my work you know that is impossible for me. as it would have been for a:et 
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at least tee members of the Commission.If you think the Specter - .0 going to 
admit what they did you are flakey. So where will there be any 'consensus?" And . 	/ 
were there one, what could it sean‘ lo4ot get the gfeat majority of the larger 
percentage of the oeopleatho do not atre with the official mythology to awe 
with it, widen' la what your "consensus " means. 

There in anti there can be nothing related to the assassination itself that 
involves ih.inguier and/or Penn. I doubt there is really anything "siepifican
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about Bri aguier that you've beard. Thera was nothing but myth in what the La 
4'ontaines wrote about him. rko  also is not realle'rational. "0 was known in the 
Wee ìrleans eaitastre community as t.12382 TT "El Estupides.!! That does not mean 
"Stupid." It means "the stupidity. Pena was sometramq/hard to understand and was 
perhaea reyt always trothful, alteoegh 1  never caught him in a lie. Then he iot 

eeeechOes. 
in real trouble and I've not bawd fr.= him sinee before theme EC had enough not '„ 
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to aet involved in that dex business over which there was a big bust. 
If I did not tell, you, and 4-  do not remember, Bringuier is a liar when he 

says that Oswald was at his place for the first time august 5. That lie is to 
explain what he did.It was really much earlier. 

-e also was not a good person in many ways. What involves others I'd rather 
not talk about but it is pretty sordid. 

Penn. and hit, employes believed that was not 04vald who threw tat spectactlAr 
drunk they say was a fake. Lena also claimed to have seen Oswald often with a 

0/ besican reporter. Armanda Jarvis I'm sure Al said tlat and J- think bit am less sure 
am.ow that 2baristo 4Lodrigucs also said that. Anders said he was with a Mex. 

Palzfrirst time I saw fkingui:a.  was memorable! 
) It was my first trip, when I'd testified to the grand jury an Was about to 
t return home. The detectuve tqllao was to take mo to the aarport offer d to driv me 

around a bit andshow me places of interest. I liked that. 'Jim we got to t Habana, 
the detective parked his car partly on ti10 sidewalk of the ';ustoms building and e-N 
I wan about tytake some pie yres of the "abana when El Estnpides cal running 
in a crouch from his joint snapping away ieth a 35mm. Until he was Yabout to 
jump me. The detective stopped that.? 1 Estupides then, big game hunter that he 
was, took those pictures to the h0 FBI office. It did not want them but he insisted 
that they were very important so they accepted those he gave them. 

Pe bolieved my inter 2st was in him. I had no such interest. 
. According to (-4-r)aci and his mothtag, it was in May when Oswald was at ■..., 

Bringuier's. There also was an earlier Ueraci-'uringuier relationship of whick the 
mother did not know.It may have been later, but if it was the mother did not know 
about it. 

Oswald used Bringuier. Bringuier was so dumb it tooKOswald a olf time. 
I have always wondered haw Oswald knew the kind of dope Bringuier id, really 

who tipp+fla off.lt is probablg that Oswald is the one who reported the unlicensed 
.pInguier sale of 500 Das bonds. -oringuier had Ueraci c ing that. Oswald was really 
baiting Bringuier. 

but none of this has anything a do with the assassination. 
At tho time of the assassination there rellly was vexttle "uban activity 
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little  
in the flea Orleans area. There never was any pro-Castro act vital and it apeears that 

the withdrawal of the CIA's support for the C41.;.. marked the end of what little 
--, anti-Cast i.0 amtWxy „ctivity there was. I think Arcazha Smith's abdicatriiith the 

little money they had ia_s part of that. Be and Ronnie Cairo started the Qcusada. 
It met 6iro ,erhaps ;:;10,000, money in those clays, and I'd not be surprised it 
Arcaoha managed to Jestch onto some ef that. There was reportedly a Logan Act 



char:ge against hira 1J cm he fled N.O. 

-brillgtliCr was the only Dar.; in the area. Pens, had been active in the Front° 

but that was morged into the Cal and he was not active in that. 

None of what 'Posner wrote about PI. C. is dependable. His sources were it seems 
'"I Estupides and fu.bie Badeatut; to them Hale Boggs was a Uommunist. 

it 	ppirit in particular I think what you are up to in a total waste 

of time and can have no connection with the assassinate one itself. 

Until you have t'ne banjo facts straight, and -6  do mean facts, it is not easy 
to :i=.,ceive what is real and relatei and what is not or carrot be. 

If you reaLlyrare for y.ur roputtion you'd best back off a bit and try to 

IJhiniz -Lis whole thing through. Beginning with what you no:: cannot "just pass" 

on, what y 'vs done for those genuine literary whoroj the La Fonatines. They are 

subject, matter imorumuses. They also have poLr judgement to: go with it. They 

actPly, the;./ say themsolves, spent six months on that d-rickeUbite fab 	on 
that disinte$gratos on initial examination to anyon with plain common sense. I 
do not remember a e.:111 -:;le meaningful, worthwhile thing in their book. `LIU made up 

what they laid on what they picked up that othero had made up7, too. -6-t is really 
all fiction and y..?1/ have hung your reputation on it. 

There is no "debate" about themyour word. They are frauds, perfiod. Cheap 

sensation seekers. ::hoover put you onto to them was also a subjec4matter ignora-

mos possessed of the rixpoost jukermt and little com:::on sense on the subject. .; 

-Oack. to '-'ringuier, noboL:ty would, really have trusted him with nay information 

of any consequence and A.at business the La Jtomtained soeko to make into 00:W- 

V/ling about the stxpposed c. mini; Cuban invasiion is nonsense as is just about 8.11 
they say about 5.0. and 144.mp Street. 

Ion do not have /Dither foot on the ground and you are entirely unwilling 

even to think about that. Ibere is nothing about that .L'a l'ontaine fabrication 

that in at e./l real and until y::;Thu eerie to understand that you'll be wasting 
such time and effort and daleaq gins your reputation oven more. 

is err saying that in connection wit LA the assassination there is "some- 
thing si6nificant" about cairLiguier. 	be glad to go over the with you if you'd 
like but .1- believe it is not possible. 

It will -Ilse help you to learn that all the assassination nuttiness does 
• e7r 

not come fro nut:3. you'll lxobably not be willing to believe that but i do urge 
you to 'havc it in mind ._rut ..:hen :Tun have any cause to wonder, waiter. But when 
you can be as persistent in cnc.rlit-frzgr; the Lra '= ontolnos T  see little iiossibility • 

of your being capable of that. Lou canYt question yourself about theIshen any 
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conucn-sonse roadinF: of thoVbook alone s;iursts that. You cling to it *spite 
all and all includes tieleir sidenca whonlnent them what y  wrote, their modifica-
tion of their jtd0. story when what they'd written was proven to be a physical 
impossibility and their indulgence of their dirtiness in tido their book alter 
that. 

Vihm you call ne;:t week do not make it Monday morning and if Wednesday 
not until late in tho morning. annumb,r also that l'retire about 4:30 now 

Try to pay attention to what I'm telling you. That is in your interest, 
not min:.. I have no stake of baukind in it. 4nd you ogght not be running any 
ri:,k of any of that kicking back on you at cle Post. 

Think! 
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